Personal Technology Workshops

@ The Southeast Steuben County Library: Fall 2014

Join us for our free fall Digital Literacy Services personal technology programs where we’ll go over how to use new and exciting tech devices and more!

Registration is required for all Digital Literacy Fall programs, except the Technology Movies & The Music Old & New & Open Mic Too programs.

You may register in person at the library, by phone: 607-936-3713, or by sending an email request to: DIGLIT@STLS.ORG

Fall Digital Literacy Services Program Schedule:

Creating An Effective Resume with Lynn Paige: Learn her helpful tips & techniques for creating a resume that gets you the interview! Please bring information about your employment history and the jobs you are applying for. You will leave the workshop with a New Resume in hand!

Dates/Times of Fall Resume Workshops:

Wednesday, September 10, 2014; 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday, October 8, 2014; 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday, November 19, 2014; 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

iPad Workshops: Our iPads workshop offers new iPad owners an overview of how to use the iPad; and includes a discussion of useful suggested apps in categories that iPad owners might enjoy. The iPad app categories discussed include: News, Entertainment, Sports, Cooking, Games, Books, Weather and more!

Dates/Times of Fall iPad Workshops:

Tuesday, September 9, 2014; 6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, October 1, 2014; 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Monday, November 3, 2014; 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
**Music Old & New & Open Mic Too:** A new monthly program, presented by the SSCL Digital Literacy Services Department, that focuses on traditional hands-on music both old and new and offers some tips and tricks as to how you can use the modern technology of tablets, smartphones and other gadgets to enjoy and/or record music wherever you go! This program will include a short presentation highlighting musicians & songwriters, a sing along and an open mic session for anyone who wishes to share a newly written song or sing an old one.

**Dates/Times of Music Old & New & Open Mic Too Programs:**

- Thursday, September 25, 2014; 6:00-7:00 p.m.
- Thursday, October 23, 2014; 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
- Thursday, December 4, 2014; 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.

**Technology Movies:** A technology movie is one that features some type of modern or future technology as part of the plot or backdrop of the film; so it is the type of technology we’re either using now in our daily lives or a type of technology we imagine we’ll be using in the future.

Start time for all tech movies is 7 p.m.

**Dates/Times Monthly Technology Films:**

- Friday, September 12, 2014:
  - **Her (2013);** starring Joaquin Phoenix

- Friday, October 10, 2014:
  - **Something Wicked This Way Comes (1983);** starring Vidal Peterson & Jason Robards

- Friday, November 14, 2014:
  - **2001 A Space Odyssey (1968);**
    - directed by Stanley Kubrick, starring Keir Dullea & Gary Lockwood.

**Friday, December 12, 2014:** **E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial (1982);** directed by Steven Spielberg

  - starring Henry Thomas & Drew Barrymore
One-On-One Sessions:

Did you know...

Did you know that you can make an appointment to sit down and go over your computer, tablet, smartphone or e-reader usage questions with a member of our Digital Literacy Staff?

You can!

It is a free service offered by the library!

So if you just bought, or received as a gift, an iPad, Kindle, Nook, PC, Mac, iPhone, Galaxy s5 or other gadget and have questions about how to use it contact us to make an appointment today!

The Library’s Telephone Number is:

607-936-3713

And the Digital Literacy email address is:

DIGLIT@STLS.ORG

Library Hours 2014

Monday, Wednesday & Friday:

9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Tuesday & Thursday:

9:00 AM - 8:00 PM

Saturday:

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Sunday: Closed